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www.elsevier.com/locate/yseizPeter D. Williamson, MD (1936-2008)Peter D. Williamson died in his home in Lyme,
New Hampshire on June 4th, 2008 after a coura-
geous year-long battle with lung cancer. With his
passing the neurology community lost a compassio-
nate advocate, clinician, researcher and fundraiser
in the field of epilepsy and epilepsy surgery. He is
survived by his wife Susan, their four children, and
six grandchildren.
Peter D. Williamson was born in Hinsdale, Illinois
and graduated from Dartmouth College in 1958. He
attended the University of Southern California Med-
ical School, and this was followed by two years of
internal medicine at New York Hospital, Cornell
Medical Center, and a neurology residency at Yale.
After three years of military service at Walter Reed,
Washington, DC, he returned to Yale and started his
groundbreaking work in presurgical evaluation of
patients with refractory epilepsy and the syndromic
description of seizures. Together with Richard Matt-
son and Susan and Dennis Spencer he established
one of the leading epilepsy surgery programs in the
nation and a very successful epilepsy fellowship
programme. After 19 years at Yale he returned to
Dartmouth as director of the epilepsy program.
Under his leadership, a programme already well-1059-1311/$ — see front matter
doi:10.1016/j.seizure.2008.10.005known for its work in callosotomy, became compre-
hensive in scope and internationally recognized. He
loved the college and medical center, and with his
wife Susan donated a building for clinical research
that will be named in their honor.
During his entire professional career Peter was
instrumental in establishing long-term intracranial
EEG recording and epilepsy surgery as standard
clinical procedures. His work describing the clinical
manifestations of frontal lobe and other extratem-
poral seizures is now fundamental in clinical epi-
lepsy. He was a leading figure in the description and
surgical treatment of neocortical non-lesional epi-
lepsy, and his skill in identifying the seizure onset
zone by its clinical and electrical manifestations was
unprecedented and unequalled. It often led to suc-
cessful surgery in many seemingly hopeless situa-
tions. His clinical observations and results of
presurgical evaluations and surgical procedures
were meticulously and carefully layed out in a
number of keynote papers published in high-impact
journals. In recognition of his academical achieve-
ments and his dedication to patients he was
awarded the prestigious J. Kiffin Penry Award for
Excellence in Epilepsy Care in 2002.
Peter was passionate about teaching, and his
enthusiasm about seizures and their treatment
was contagious. His idea of mentorship was to offer
his students the opportunity to do everything they
were capable of doing. He was always straightfor-
ward and demanding, often challenging and
encouraging quick learning and sometimes tough.
‘‘Behind this was a great heart that he was so
anxious to hide’’, says Dr. Barbara Jobst who was
a close collaborator at Dartmouth. ‘‘In fact he was
an incredibly honest, kind and friendly man. He was
not a person who sought personal fame or acknowl-
edgement, but by force of personality became the
center of many different groups’’ remembers Dr.
Vijay Thadani, long-time collaborator at Yale and
Dartmouth. Many of his students went on to their
own successful, often international careers in epi-
lepsy treatment and research. Every person on his
670 In memoriamteam, and all his patients were important to him. He
was usually patient and understanding with his
patients and understood the art of asking the right
questions which usually led to a meaningful diag-
nosis in a short period of time. He also felt that the
best care for epilepsy should be available to all, and
initiated a collaboration with the University of Uru-
guay to strengthen epilepsy surgery there.
Besides neurology and epilepsy, Peter had many
other interests. His unlimited passion for cars, air
planes, ships and mountain sports made him unique
among neurologists. He owned a tall wooden ship,
the ‘‘Ring Andersen’’ and one of the largest private
collections of Bugattis. One of his cars the ‘‘Bugatti
Atlantic’’ won the prestigious Pebble Beach Car
Show in 2003. He built his own air plane, the
‘‘Eagle’’, and was an enthusiastic aerobatic pilot
who in fine weather could be seen flying at all anglesabove the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. As
much as possible he would go out for skiing in the
Rockies and loved to call himself ‘‘a Colorado Moun-
tain boy’’. His passion for good food and vivid con-
versation was equally famous. Started on his
initiative, the Dartmouth dinners became a high-
light of social interaction at the American Epilepsy
Society annual meetings.
Peter D. Williamson was a multi-talented neurol-
ogist and a wonderful human being. He was a great
inspiration to generations of neurologists and epi-
leptologists, on a professional as well as personal
level. He will be deeply missed.
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